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Looks as Tho License 

Reduction Will Be 
Left to the Will 
of the People 

After AIL

Lord Elgin and Repre 
spntatives of Fami- 
/ lies of Historical 

Fame Also to 
Be Asked.

Hon. Justice Leaves Ontario High 
Court Bench For the Greater 
Responsibilities of the Com
mission.
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AONLY man who was asked 
IS MR. GRAFAM’S TRIBUTE

greys. lJ XI vt While perhaps not altogether a bolt 
from the blue, the decision of Chief 
Justice Meredith on Saturday, quash
ing the city council's license reduction 
bylaw, created more than a mere flut
ter of Interest thruout the city Satur
day afternoon.

Controller Spence and prominent re
ductionists inside and outside the city 
council express surprise and disappoint
ment, but not discouragement, while 
in some quarters feeling pkin to confi
dence Is expressed that the ruling of. the 
chief Justice will be over-ridden by a 
higher court. On the other hand, citi
zens who opposed council's methods 
declare keen satisfaction and a feeling 
of certainty that the reduction issue Is 
dead for another year.

From the statements of Controller 
6pence. Aid. Hales, Keeler and other 
prominent reductionists, It Is made clear 
that present hopes are altogether pin
ned to the prospect that a higher court 
may reverse Judgment. It Is too late 
to submit another bylaw, and no dis
position is shown to consider referring 
the question to the people.

There Is 'balm for Controllers Spence, ; 
Hocken and Hhrrison In the Judge's de
cision confirming them In their seats, 
but as the chief Justice’s remarks had 
pretty plainly foreshadowed such a 
finding, the relief is not so pronounced.

" Future Action.
The bylaw being now dead. Aid. Why- 

tock’s motion to lesclnd It will be 
struck oft the order paper, and. the 
motion to advertise the bylaw will 
likewise be relegated to oblivion. The 
whole question of reduction has ceased 
to be before council, and It will be for 
the 'board of control to decide, on the 
advice of the city solicitor, whether 
appeal should be made.

Still a motion to appeal against the 
quashing of the license reduction bylaw 
by Chief Justice Meredith may be sub
mitted at this afternoon's meeting of 
the city council.

"I wouldn't be surprised If such a 
motion lb brought up," said Controller 
tiCcken last night. "I don’t tiling It 
Is necessary for council to put Itself 
on record, but It Is more desirable than 
that the board of control alone should 
take action."
It seems likely, however, that under 

all the circumstances council will not 
'be averse to letting the bylaw remain 
quashed, so that the question may go 
before the electors next January free 
from the taint of trickery and u"tr 
meled by the acute spirit of hostility 
that would otherwise be sure to marie 
the next elections.

The city solicitor said ;after the deci
sion that, while he would not give an 
opinion as to whether appeal would be 
made, he believed the matter coukLAw 
carried to the divisional court or coert 
of appeal. As notice of any change 
must be given the license board before 
March 1' each year, It was too late to 
submit another bylaw.

As the form of the bylaw is Identical 
with that of the Fleming bylaw of 1887, 
the question has been raised whether 
the earlier measure is not also "Invalid, 
but as such bylaws are only open to 
attack within a year of their enactment 
It would not be affected by the deci
sion.

The question has arisen whether the 
license commission will ft el 1 self bound 
to receive official notification from the 
city of the quashing of the bylaw. 
Chairman Bmmerson Coatsworth.when 
asked whether 
would be needed, said he didn’t think

QUEBEC, March 22.—(8pedal.)|-On 
behalf of the royal national aoremis
sion on the Quebec tercentenary, the 
governor-general has cabled to Lord 
Elgin, oolo.nial secretary, asking him 
to invite' to the coming fetes a repre
sentative of the Town of , Brouages, mc

i
Monday 8 V Bearing out The World’s exclusive— 

if premature—announcement of two 
weeks ago, the appointment of Justice 
J. P. Mabee as chief commissioner of 
the Dominion Railway Board Is now 
officially announced. His duties will 
commence almost at once.

Hon. G. P. Graham confirmed the 
news of the ’appointment over the

x
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I IChamplaine’s natal town, as well as 
representatives of the families of 
Wolfe, of Montcalm, of Levis, of Mur
ray, of Guy Carleton and of Simon 
Fraser, the former chief of Fraser’s 
Highlanders, who performed such pro
digies of valor at the taking of Que-
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RQl ENQUIRY- 
MAY DIG UP

long distance phone from his residence 
at Brockvllle, where he was spending 
Sunday.

"He was the only man to whom the 
position was offered." Mr. Graham 
told The World. “He took consider
able time to think It over before he 
accepted, and he did not seek the 
office.

"There was a general Idea that If ne 
would accept it he would be a first- 
class man for' the position. I think 
we have got a good man," Mr. Gra
ham concluded. T

Removing Objections.
Hon. xMr. Graham was In Toronto 

during last week and he was probably 
overcoming some of the objections 
which It was known Mr. Mabee had to 
leave the Ontario high court bench 
for the higher, but more onerous dut
ies.

IILord Elgin has been asked to at
tend personally, or to send a repre
sentative, and also to Invite Australia 
to | send one representative, South 
Afiica four. New Zealand one, New
foundland one, France one, and the 
United States one.

France 
also

participate MR!
When the commissioners met here on 

Saturday, the commission naming them 
and that appointing Mayor Gameau to 
be presldeht were read. The commis
sioners approved a number of appropri
ations applied for in connection with 
the Champlain tercentenary, and also 
authorized an appeal for subscriptions 
to the fund of the park of the Plains of 
Abraham, of which1 Mr. Courtney, ex
deputy minister of finance, is to be re
ceiver-general. All subscriptions are 
to go solely to the park project, and 
may be handed Into any branfcji of any 
Canadian bank.
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AStates 
send fleets 

in the fetes.

and the United 
expected to
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are muO 4nt to
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Premier Hazen of New 
Brunswick Said to 
Intend to Probe 

Late Govern
ment’s Work.

duties on tobacco, so 

ip, whether cigars or 
leaf or imported stock, 

eaf had a green stamp, 

not equal to imported 

lamp on, so neither the 

^ther they have inferior 

[a few men, while the 
ftüftn fraud. Not only 

kirig the manufacturers 

cigars $5.60, against

sF y
When spoken to by The World a 

fortnight ago, Mr. Mabee seemed gen
uinely surprised that his name was 
connected with the vacancy oc
casioned by the death of the 
late Justice KHlam, and which Mr. 
Mabee attributed primarily to the strain 
of the work the late chairman had been 
performing. By the proposed changes 
in the railway board, however, this 
strain should be materially removed 
from the new c coupant of the office.

A few days am Ottawa despatches, 
apparently inspired, said that Mr. Ma
bee. had declined the appointment, ow
ing to the fact that he would lose the 
retiring allowance which Ms position 

the bench entitles him to. This, 
however, has been satisfactorily ar
ranged.

Carries Retiring Allowance.
When Justice Kltlam accepted the 

chairmanship the act was changed so 
as to allow him to carry his retiring 
allowance after fifteen years’ combln- r 
ed service on the bench 
commission, 
the same for Justice Mabee as regards 
salary and retirement.

Justice Mabee will assume his du
ties at once. He could not be seen at 
his residence last night, as he had rer 
tired at an early hour, after the fa
tigue of two nights on the railway 
train. In succession, 
lidding court at Ottawa In ordlnary

LADY (to book agent) : Oh, yes, it’s certainly a work of corporation art—but I can’t afford to subscribe
to itOutlines Program.

The commissioners present at the in
augural meeting Saturday were Mayor 
Gameau. Hon. A. Turgeon. Senator 
Drummond, Col. Denison and Byron E.
Walker. With a’ very few exceptions, 
which have to bet submitted to the 
prince by cable, the official program 
for the reception of the Prince of Wales 
and for the tercentenary fetes was fin
ally approved. ,

The prince will land on the morning 
of Wednesday, July 22, when he wilt be 
officially received by hie excellency the 
governor-general,- and In all probability 

A New Brunswick despatch received will be presented with an address by 
by a gentleman In this city this even- thé Parliament of Canada. Thé Royal 
Ing gave it to be understood that this Society of’Canada will hold a special 
would be one of Premier Hazen’s first session the same day. In parliament 
official acts at Fredericton, as soon as house, at which eulogies on Champlain 
the elections are ever and as there will And hie work will be pronounced in 
be no possible opposition to the return French and English, 
of the new ministers, the government On Thursday, the 23id, Champlain
will immediately get down to work. l° "S.v« h.tnf

i. „,n _. .._________________ — or. a little ship now being built for the
. It will be remembered that the De pUrp0SS_ his arrival being skluted by j cases of smallpox’ in this city, and a

the men-of-war in the harbor. j large number of cases in adjoining
The big ceremony of the day will L .. . ,..__ _ theoccur at the Champlain monument on j Counties of Albert and t,

Dufferin Terrace, when a loyal cable- situation is serious and the authon- 
gram will be addressed to the King and ties ire somewhat puzzled what steps
congratulations exchanged with dlf- . Drevent the further spread
ferent parts of the empire. France, the to taK 1 ” ~
United States, and especially with the of the disease, and eventually sta P
Mayor of Champlain’s birthplace. r out.

The Prince’s Part. The epidemic In Moncton Is confined
It is probable that the prince will __ tho Vrenrh district,himself formally declare the opening of almost entirely t0 the FrenCh

the fetes, and a brief speech will be but as the French are great people
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The visit, in spite of the warning of tne 
grand historical parade which will de- j board of health, cases have °roK 
file thru the principal streets of the out all over town. \ . , -
city will then be reviewed. At night I All churches, schools and places ,
there will be a grand illumination of entertainment have been closedNan 
the fleet, and a big display of fine- j general vaccination ordered. ,Uutgo- 
works from Levis Heights, which will ' ing trains are also being watched, 
be visible from the entire city front. The city council has called upon tne 

Friday, the 24th, will mark the dedl- provincial board; of health to 
cation of the Battlefields Park, which charge of the epidemic and that body 
will be made the occasion of a grand will at once Issue most stringent or- 
military and naval review. That night <}ers and endeavor by every way Pos* 
there is to be a grand concert by the sjble to prevent its spread. 
Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto and the jn Albert County, it is believed, tne 
Quebec Symphony Society. There will epidemic Is well in hand, but Its rapici 
probably be a garden party at Spenc- spread in Moncton Is causing great 
erwood in the afternoon. alarm. The disease was brought here

The revie wof the fleets, which will from the lumber camps, 
steam past the saluting point of the 
reviewing vessel is fixed for Satur
day morning. This is expected to be 
a most imposing function.

Thanksgiving Day.
Sunday, July 26, will be Thanksgiv

ing Day. The Roman Catholic ser
vice will be a grand open air mass ' 
on the Plains of Abraham, with gor
geous -music at 9.30, followed by ser
vice In the English cathedral at 11.30, 
so that those official personages who 
so desire will be able to attend both crown 
of them.

Monday, the 27th, has been selected 
for the naval display ashore, when 
probably ten thousand sailors will 
perform.

In the afternoon there will be re
gatta on the river for men of the fleet 
and Indl&n war canoe races.

The evening will witness one of the

FRANCE SOON NOW TO HAVE 
OLD ACE PENSIONS

GRAVE SMALLPOX EPIOEMIC AERIAL NAVIGATION NOW
WITHIN THE! BOUNDS 1 

OF SOLUTION

MONTREAL, March 22.—(Special.)— 
It is understood that nothing less than 
a royal commission Is on the tapis In 
government circles In New Brunswick, 
in order to- enquire into several mat
ters in connection w ith the administra-

IN AND ABOUND
tlon of public affairs in that province 
by the government that has just given 
up the seals of office.mi ■v

After totr^ ^ô^lefl j&Wjr Sen
ate, Compromise Has Been • 

Adopted.

Remarkable Flights of Henrÿ 
Farnum at Issy, France—Ma- 

. V chine Carries,Two Men.

Hundred Cases In the City and 
Many Others in the Adjoin

ing Counties. ■
waited upon the Gov- 

rd our appeals. Now, 

price. Send to me and 

pnee, or else one of the 

joker, whether he likes

and on the 
The conditions will be PARIS, March 22.—Finding that the 

continued opposition of the senate to 
the workmen’s old age pension bill, 
passé# by the chamber In 1906, promis
ed to postpone indefinitely the realiza
tion of this social reform which the ra
dical wing of the French Republicans 
have been promising for years, the 
chambers have finally consented to the 
principle of a compromise and have 
voted a resolution serving notice or.

MONCTON, N. B., March. 22.—(Spe
cial.)—With something like a hundred

PARIS, Marcn 22.—Following a re
cord-breaking performance of Friday 
In flying a mile and ahalf in his aero
plane, Henry Farman Saturday made 
another spectacular flight at Issy, cov
ering two and a - half kilometres, a 
little less than two nÿles, In 3 minutes 
and 21 seconds.

Later, in company with Leon Dela- 
grange, he entered the latter’s aero
plane, which moved over the ground 
at the rate of about 30 miles an hour, 
and" then went into the air making a

Boucherville ministry appointed a royal 
commission when they had succeeded 
the late Premier Mercier in this pro
vince. and It was a very fruitful one 
and those who know what has been 
going on during the last thsee or four 
years In trie Province of New Bruns
wick are sure that the proposed com
mission would be exceedingly inter
esting.

and cigars if this:co
He had been

course.
Hon. Dr. Mills Compliments.

Hon. Dr. Mills and Chief Engineer 
Mountain of the railway commissi m 
returned to Ottawa last night, in the 
official car Acadia.

Shortly before the train left, The 
World, In conversation with Dr. Mills. 
Who has just arrived from Guelph, 
where he had been over Saturday and 
Sunday, informed him of the appoint
ment of Justice Mabee and his accept- 

cl.'ef of the hallway commis-

one five-cent cigar can

the government and the senate that 
this compromise must become law be- 
iore tne expiration of the present year.

By the terms of the bill workmen 
contribute two per cent, of their wages 
and' the employers a like percentage

HYDRO-POWER CONTRACTS.
LARD. short, but highly successful flight.

This Is the first time that an aero
plane carrying two persons has made, 
a successful flight, and the aeronauts g 
were enthusiastically cheered by thou- ; during a period of thirty years, thus 
sands of people who had gathered, j creating a fund from which the work- 

These accomplishments are hailed j man thereafter is to receive an annual 
with delight, as they are considered j minimum pension of $72. The state 

having demonstrated that the 1 ,8 (n contribute only when the forced 
problem of aerial navigation can be1: sav|ugs of the workmen do not create 
definitely solved, especially the ques- a fund large enough to furnish a pen- 
tlon oj equilibrium. -, s,on 0f that amount. Upon the pro

mulgation of the law it is proposed to 
. grant annual perrlons to all workmen 

over 60 who have worked 30 years and 
Rev Dr Patterson Discounts a Satur- then gradually Increase the scale of

pensions of those ’’graduating’ ’each 
succeeding year until, at the end of 30 

Rev William Patterson, who drew years, all will receive at least *72.
, r-hn-nh -ves- The liability after the scheme is Inlarge crowds at Cookes Church yes „permanent,. operaUon le fixed a„prox-
terday, deprecates the Idea that he has lmateiy at *«8,000,000. The chamber has 
thoughts of returning- to Toronto, as j agreed to the principle of absolutely 
was reported on Saturday. ; limiting the government liability for

the present to $20,000,000 annually and 
It Is believed that the results will Jus
tify the complete scheme.

Municipalities Will Meet Commission 
Very Soon.

A conference between the hydro
electric power commission and the 
municipalities which are to contract 
for a supply, Is to be held within the 
next week or ten days, following 
upon the signing of the government’s 
agreement with the Ontario Power 
Co., which establishes beyond doubt 
that the Beck policy -lias the full 
backing of -the government.

Mayor Oliver met W. K. McN&ught, 
M.L.A., of the commission by appoint
ment on Saturday, and was inform
ed that the next ptep the commission 
would take was to get the munici
palities together for the signing of 
their contracts. Mr. McNaught also 
informed him of the outcome of the 
government’s negotiations with the 
Ontario Power Co.

The meeting will bring to an end all 
responsibility on the part of the muni
cipalities in the matter of going aheaxl. 
Once the contracts are signed, sealed 
and delivered it will be .up to the 
government to proceed with arrange
ments for transmission lines.

s;nn.
The doctor was somewhat surprised 

and wanted to know when the appoint
ment was made and if It was beyond 
doubt. When assured such was the 
case, he said: "I know of no one, from 
the enquiries I have made, whose ap
pointment will cause more^general sat
isfaction than that of Justice Mabee. 
I li&ve only had the pleasure of meet
ing Justice Mabee once, when he ap
peared before the commission, 
was before his appointment to 

. bench ’
“While on this trip which Included 

visits to Peterboro, Toronto, Ingersoll, 
Chatham and Guelph. I have been re
peatedly questioned by the legal pro
fession whether the rumor was correct 
that Justice Mabee had been appolnt- 
ed to the head of the board, 
unable to answer them in the affirma
tive, they universally said he was the 
man and the only man for the posi
tion.”

tinguished Visitor,
| Craven, member of the 
[tralia. assembly, was W- 
rivilege of a seat on the 
Inuhe to-day. He is mak- 
I the Dominion.

as

such formal noticeNOT COMING BACK. so.vide Accommodation.
!.. March 20.—(Special.)— 
rtant matters are- being 
r the union local option 
niong them being the or- 
I a joint stock company 
ht capital to provide ac- 

for the public should 
bn and such action.

“I can’t speak for my colleagues, but 
I take It for granted that as tbe bylaw 
is quashed we are not under Trrstruc- 
tiens to cut off the licenses," he said.

The license commissioners 
Thursday next.

} day Rumor.This
the MAY YET LOSE ARM meet on

Amputation May Be Necessary for 
King Manuel.

MADRID, March 22.—El Mundo says 
that it learned on good authority that 
the wound Prince Manuel—now King 
of Portugal—received in the arm on 
February 1, when King Carlos and the 

prince were assassinated, has 
not healed, and recently has become 
Very much worse.

The attending physician, says the 
paper, declares that amputation is ini- 

| peratlve.

TO SPLIT THE PROVINCE?

The Judgment.
The Judgment In full reads:
This Is a motion by a ratepayer 

of the City of Toronto to quaes by
law No. 6040 passed by the municipal 

-council of the City of Toronto on 
the 27th day at January, 1908, Intituled,

Nothing more, 1"A mere rumor.

Dunlop
Clincher

Tire

assure you," he told The World.
"Naturally I like Toronto, where I 

graduated and spent 20 years of my 
life, but one must consider pne’g call, , 
and my work lies elsewhere now. I 
was up for the Christian Endeavor - Withdraws Hie Application for Leave 
convention and just stayed here over of Absence,
for Sunday dutjx”___________

THE BUDGET DEBATE.

While

RECTOR WILL STAY. Continued on Page 6,

The Qualifications.
"The position of chief," continued 

the doctor, "requires a man who is a 
worker, and who at the same time 
possesses the highest executive abil
ity, with a knowledge of railroad busi-

TRIED TO BURN BARRACKS.
Stratford Man’s Resentment Against 

Salvation Army Rune Too Far.DAMNABLE INTERFERENCE. ST. CATHARINES, March 22.—(Spe
cial.)-^-Rev. R. Barrington Nevltt, rec
tor of' St. Barnabas' Church, to-day 
made publié his determination to 
withdraw his request for leave of ab
sence made a week ago. He promises 
to make a full explanation to the next 
meeting of the vestry, if necessary.

Premier of Cape Colony Uses Strong 
Language.

STRATFORD, March 22.—(Special.) 
—Charged with attempting to set fire 
to the Salvation Army barracks. Fred 
Bryant, aged 35, man-led, was locked 
up to-day. He caused consternation 
on the street by gathering a crowd 
around him and publicly denouncing 
the army, saying that he had been 
brought out to this country by th» 
Salvationists and then-cast aside. He 
openly confessed that he hhd entered

OTTAWA, March 22.—(Special.)—The 
budget debate will be resumed 
Tuesday and will continue a couple of 
Says.

About a dozen members of each side 
of the house intend to speak.

onContinued on Pajje 7. A staff correspondent of The Buffalo
, „mnv, „At Durban, most spectacular events of the fetes, - Express, writing from Sturgeon Falls.
LONDON, Marcn - . namely, a representation ef the bom- ! Ont., says that the demand for a separ-

South Africa, Premier Moor, defend- bardment of Quebec by the Joint fleet ; ate province in New Ontario is “spifad- 
i™ the calling out of troops in Decern- ,and army under Saunders and Wolfe ! ing like wildfire."
. *E ‘ , . .«embers of the will be children's day with daylight,
ber, said that certain m fireworks on the Plains of Abraham,
house of commons had thrown discredit jn tbe afternoon there will be a 

public institutions in j gymkhana and athletic sports, and in 
Natal was bearing the the evening a ball given by the pro

vincial government at the parliament 
buildings.

The prince will leave port on Wed- ] 
nesday morning, the 29th.

The grand pageant of scenes from 
Canadian history will be given on | 
several afternoons, urtder Mr. Las- , 
celle’s management. Three thousand 
performers will take part And the ;

---------- I stage and grand stands will be erect- : Turned out by her stepfather, who
ST. JOHN. N.B.. March 22.-(Special.) ; ed on the Plains of Abwham : llvee at 22 Talt-street. Lillian Angus.
As a result of the refusal of the man- i other events will fill in several days , , . - ,

i attentent to discharge three printers; before and after the visit of the prince. | aged 18, woke up yesterday morning
who had been expelled from the union ----- , cob MONEY at the hoU8e of George Davls* *4
owing to non-payment of special (hoes. MURDERS MOTHER
the entitre mechanic;»! staff of ?he wavnf Ind March 22.— ; old infant dead. Coroner Wilson In-

i W W*. ’;c bu*.»-d«.; MUM »«e«»~"««a

! been given by the union that if Its do- ther with a hammer „>e •: mands were not granted it would call person, ^^‘^jmpli^ating Reynolds. j When she was ready to come home

Rlnke sa vs he took $160 In money and j her stepfather refused to let her stay
diamond rings from his mather. j at his house, and she was turned out ^by cold and squalor.

N

jjujsa" COLONISTS FROM U.S.m One of Life’s Tragedies.' Have Taken Up 100,000 Acres From 
the C. N. R. *and dishonor on 

the colony, 
white man’s burden, which was not 
made lighter by their damnable inter
ference.

®—-i WINNIPEG, March 22.—(Special.)— 
A. Ri Davidson of Davidson and Mc-

rt with the babe, without money and In 
a weakened condition.

George Dayls, with his wife and 
four children, has a four-roomed 
cottage down the street from the girl's 

’ Two rooms are occupied by

Lillian Angus, Driven From Home 
With Her Babe, Given Shelter 
by Neighbors, But Child Dies.

the barracks, turned on the gas, flood- 
Rae, who handle Canadian Northern 1 Ing the rooms and setting tire to the

building In two or three places. The 
building narrowly escaped destruction 

! on Friday night. Bryant has caused 
' tne author.tics mucn trouble during 
i his two years’ sojourn here.

ill

mP NEWSPAPER STRIKE.Wka land grants, states that 260,000 acres 
have been sold this spring. Of this 
about 100,000 acres in Tramping Lake 
district will be colonized this summer

r
Mechanical Staffs of Two St. John 

Papers Are Out.< J.,.
m home.

another family, while the two re
maining rooms were occupied by the j by settlers from the States of Illinois. 

They took the girl J j0wa and Nebraska. ,
m Davis family, 

and the babe In, and the girl was sl
ip wed to sleep with two children, aged 
6 and 8. on a small sofa behind a 
curtain. The house Is In a very bad 
state of repair, and the floor was 
sometimes covered with water and at 
all times damp.

When the girl woke up Jo get the 
baby at 4 o’clock the little one was 
dead.

Dr. Glendenning was immediately 
cp : led, and found that death was due 
to congestion of the lungs, brought on

DONLANDS MAPLE SYRUP TO-DAY
Saturday saw the first run of sap in 

! the Dontands sugar bush, and, altho

if!
1 MONEY FLOWING WESTWARD.
*

MONTREAL. March 2° — (Soeclnl.)— ! over 1200 buckets were out, only about 
There are farmers going Into the west- j 20 gallons of syrup came from the evapo- 
ern provinces from the Northwee-ern ! rator. The quality, however, Is of the 
States with cash In their lo-leii. . highest, and those who enjoy a taste of

constituted the Information given to ea(dl
friends In this city by the Hon. C. A. j There was a big run of sap on Sunday, 
Cross, attorney-general of the Pro- ; and at night the buckets were all filled 
vince of Alberta, who has Just return- , and a good boiling should be the result 
-ed to the west. i to-day.

Talt-street, to find her three week sVANCOUVER
WINNIPEG

SPLAY i:■ quest was unnecessary.
Three weeks ago the girl gave birth 

to a child at the General Hospital.»'‘wjjtsmj

all th& men out to-night.
A small paper is being iusued to

nightIJUSTICE MABEE. some
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The Toronto World.S530O CENTRAL
Store on Qu»en-street, good business 

district, eight-roomed dwelling, large 
stables.KXXXXXX Warehouse or manufacturing flat for 

rent. In choice location, 6600 square 
feet. Immediate possession.)N H. H. Williams & Co.

Xealty Brokers
H. il. WILLIAMS & CO..

Realty Brokers - 26 Vioter * -y28 Vicier la Si
UMITBD ’

jTEN PAGES—MONDAY MORNING MARCH 23 1908—TEN PAGESDDHDQ Fresh ««utterly winds) mild and be- 
rnUDO coming nhowery.Friday, March 20. 28TH YEAR

:;5

RAILWAY SUPERVISION 
COSTLY.

WASHINGTON. March 22.— 
It will cost the United States 
Government $750,000 a year for 
the supervision of railroad ac
counts under the present inter
state Commerce Act, accord
ing to » communication from 
that association, sent to 
house by Secretary Cortelyou. .

Commissioner Harlan states 
that it will require a board of 
examiners composed 
men, especially trained in the 
methods of railway accounting, 
to supervise the accounts- and 
practices of the steam rail
roads.
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